PPRC Facilitator Interview Report

Form #102 (¶310.1d, The Book of Discipline of the United Methodist Church, 2016)

On _____________________ (date) I, ____________________________ (name of dCOM facilitator) from the ____________________________ (name of district) dCOM met with the PPRC of the ____________________________ (name of church/charge) for the purpose of interviewing ____________________________ (name of candidate).

The interview was for the purpose of receiving a recommendation from the PPRC to become a Certified Candidate for ministry in the United Methodist Church.

The vote of the PPRC was:

______ (number of Yes)

______ (number of No)

______ (number of Abstain)

The vote was by written ballot.

_________________________________________________________________

Signature of dCOM Facilitator

_________________________________________________________________

Signature of PPRC Secretary

*Please have dCOM facilitator return the completed form and meeting minutes to the District Office.*